Applications are invited from Indian nationals for the project titled 'A natural terpene mix head lice treatment and natural long-acting terpene mosquito repellent development' sponsored by Neo Pharma Ltd., UK.

Position : One SRF
Duration : Nine Months
Qualification : GPAT qualified M.Pharm.
Fellowship Amount : Rs 20,000/-

Candidates having expertise in pharmaceutical formulation development with minimum one year industrial experience would be preferred. Research assistance is subject to continuation of the project and satisfactory performance of the candidate.

Soft copy of the application (Cover letter and CV along with the necessary certificates) should be submitted to the principal investigator on vb.patravale@ictmumbai.edu.in on or before 8th January 2016. The application should be marked "Neo Pharma Project/VBP".

The selected candidate may be allowed to register for PhD (Tech.) degree as per rules of ICT. Candidates called for interview will not be given TA/DA.

Prof. Vandana B. Patravale
Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Technology